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Abstract. We use the GEOS-Chem global 3-D atmospheric
chemistry transport model to interpret atmospheric observa-
tions of bromoform (CHBr3) and dibromomethane (CH2Br2)
collected during the CAST and CONTRAST aircraft mea-
surement campaigns over the western Pacific, January–
February 2014. We use a new linearized, tagged version of
CHBr3 and CH2Br2, allowing us to study the influence of
emissions from specific geographical regions on observed
atmospheric variations. The model describes 32%–37% of
CHBr3 and 15%–45% of CH2Br2 observed variability dur-
ing CAST and CONTRAST, reflecting model errors in verti-
cal transport. The model has a mean positive bias of 30% that
is larger near the surface, reflecting errors in the poorly con-
strained prior emission estimates. We find using the model
that observed variability of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 is driven by
open ocean emissions where there is deep convection. At-
mospheric variability above 6 km includes a significant con-
tribution from coastal oceans, but it is still dominated by
emissions from the open ocean and by older air masses that
originate upwind. In the absence of reliable ocean emission
estimates, we use a new physical age-of-air simulation to
determine the relative abundance of halogens delivered by
CHBr3 and CH2Br2 to the tropical transition layer (TTL).
We find that 76% (92%) of air masses that originate from
the ocean reach the TTL within two (three) atmospheric e-
folding lifetimes of CHBr3 and almost all of them reach the
TTL within one e-folding lifetime of CH2Br2. Over the du-
ration of CAST and CONTRAST, and over our study region,
oceans delivered a mean (range) CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole
fraction of 0.46 (0.13–0.72) and 0.88 (0.71–1.01) pptv, re-
spectively, to the TTL, and a mean (range) Bry mole fraction
of 3.14 (1.81–4.18) pptv from source gases to the upper tro-
posphere.
1 Introduction
Halogenated very short-lived substances (VSLSs) are gases
that have a tropospheric e-folding lifetime of < 6 months.
This lifetime is shorter than the characteristic timescale
associated with atmospheric transport of material from
the surface to the tropopause. Natural sources of VSLSs
represent a progressively larger fraction of the inorganic
halogen budget in the stratosphere that drives halogen-
catalysed ozone loss, as anthropogenic halogenated com-
pounds continue to decline in accordance with interna-
tional agreements. Quantifying the magnitude of and vari-
ation in these natural VSLS fluxes to the stratosphere
is therefore a research priority for environmental science.
VSLSs include a wide range of gases such as bromoform
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(CHBr3), dibromomethane (CH2Br2), bromochloromethane
(CH2BrCl), dibromochloromethane (CHBr2Cl), and bro-
modichloromethane (CHBr2Cl). Here we focus on CHBr3
and CH2Br2, which collectively represent > 80% of the or-
ganic bromine in the marine boundary layer and upper tropo-
sphere and are dominated by marine sources (WMO, 2007).
We use aircraft observations of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 collected
over the western Pacific in January and February 2014 to
quantify the regional flux of these compounds to the strato-
sphere.
The main sources of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 include phyto-
plankton, particularly diatoms, and various species of sea-
weed (Carpenter and Liss, 2000; Quack and Wallace, 2003;
Carpenter et al., 2014). The magnitude and distribution of
these emissions reflect supersaturation of the compounds and
nutrient-rich upwelling waters (Quack et al., 2007). Tropical,
subtropical, and shelf waters are important sources of CHBr3
and CH2Br2 with high spatial and temporal variability (Ziska
et al., 2013). Current emission inventories, informed by
sparse ship-borne data, have large uncertainties (Warwick
et al., 2006; Liang et al., 2010; Ordóñez et al., 2012; Tegt-
meier et al., 2012; Hossaini et al., 2013; Ziska et al., 2013).
The atmospheric lifetime of CHBr3 is∼ 24 days, determined
primarily by photolysis and to a lesser extent by OH oxi-
dation. CH2Br2 has an atmospheric lifetime of ∼ 123 days
determined by OH oxidation (Ko and Poulet, 2003).
Vertical ascent of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 and their oxida-
tion products to the upper troposphere–lower stratosphere
(UTLS) represent a source of bromine that acts as a catalyst
for ozone loss in the stratosphere. Balloon-borne and satel-
lite observations estimate that brominated VSLSs and their
degradation products contribute 2–8 ppt to stratospheric Bry
(Sinnhuber et al., 2002, 2005; Sioris et al., 2006; Dorf et al.,
2008; McLinden et al., 2010; Salawitch et al., 2010). Model
estimates range between 2 and 7 ppt for this contribution
(Aschmann et al., 2009; Hossaini et al., 2010; Liang et al.,
2010; Ordóñez et al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 2014). This
contribution mainly originates from areas of deep convec-
tion over the tropical Indian ocean, over the western Pacific,
and off the Pacific coast of Mexico (Gettelman et al., 2002;
Fueglistaler et al., 2004; Aschmann et al., 2009; Ashfold
et al., 2012; Hossaini et al., 2012). The stratospheric com-
munity has categorized two methods of delivering VSLSs to
the stratosphere: (1) source gas injection (SGI), which de-
scribes the direct transport of the emitted halogenated com-
pounds (e.g. CHBr3 and CH2Br2), and (2) product gas in-
jection (PGI), which refers to the transport of the degrada-
tion products of these emitted compounds. Previous model-
based calculations (Hossaini et al., 2012; Tegtmeier et al.,
2012; Aschmann and Sinnhuber, 2013; Liang et al., 2014)
have estimated that 15%–75% of the stratospheric inorganic
bromine budget from VSLSs is delivered by SGI, with uncer-
tainty of the total Bry reflecting uncertainty of wet deposition
of PGI product gases in the UTLS (Sinnhuber and Folkins,
2006; Liang et al., 2014).
The tropical tropopause layer (TTL) represents a grad-
ual transition from the troposphere to the stratosphere (Zhou
et al., 2004; Fueglistaler et al., 2009; Pan et al., 2014). It
extends over a few kilometres within the upper troposphere
between where the atmospheric lapse rate is at a minimum
(∼12–13 km) and the cold point tropopause (∼17 km) (Get-
telman and Forster, 2002). The TTL is the dominant transport
pathway for SGI and PGI gases to the lower stratosphere.
TTL temperatures vary zonally, with the smallest values be-
tween 130 and 180◦ E throughout the year, corresponding
to the tropical warm pool over the western Pacific where
convective activity is largest (Gettelman et al., 2002). Esti-
mates of SGI within this region are highly dependent on the
strength and spatial variability of source regions, and how
they couple with atmospheric transport mechanisms.
We use data from two coordinated aircraft campaigns
over the western Pacific during 2014, the Coordinated Air-
borne Studies in the Tropics (CAST, Harris et al., 2016) and
the CONvective Transport of Active Species in the Tropics
(CONTRAST, Pan et al., 2016), to study the emission, ver-
tical transport, and chemical transformation of halogenated
gases. The CAST and CONTRAST campaigns measured a
suite of trace gases and aerosols centred on the Micronesian
region in the western Pacific, including Guam, Chuuk, and
Palau during January and February 2014. We interpret air-
craft measurements of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole fraction us-
ing the GEOS-Chem atmospheric chemistry transport model.
In the next section we describe CAST and CONTRAST
and the data we used. Section 3 describes the GEOS-Chem
model and how it is used to interpret the airborne data. In
Sect. 4 we evaluate the model and describe our results. We
conclude the paper in Sect. 5.
2 Observational data
2.1 CAST and CONTRAST CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole
fraction data
We use CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole fractions from the CAST
and CONTRAST aircraft campaigns (Harris et al., 2016; Pan
et al., 2016). Here for the sake of brevity we provide only
brief details about the CHBr3 and CH2Br2 data and refer the
reader to Andrews et al. (2016) for a more comprehensive de-
scription of the data collection and analysis procedures used
during the campaigns.
Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of whole air
samples (WASs) collected during CAST and CONTRAST.
For CAST, WAS canisters were filled aboard the Facil-
ity for Airborne Atmospheric Measurements (FAAM) BAe-
146 aircraft. These canisters were analysed for CHBr3 and
CH2Br2 and other trace compounds within 72 h of collec-
tion. The WAS instrument was calibrated using the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
2003 scale for CHBr3 and the NOAA 2004 scale for
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Figure 1.Measurement distribution of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole fractions from the CAST (a) and CONTRAST (b) aircraft campaigns as a
function of altitude (km). Relevant island waypoints are shown inset: Guam (G), Palau (P), and Chuuk (C).
CH2Br2. For CONTRAST, a similar WAS system was em-
ployed to collect CHBr3 and CH2Br2 measurements on the
NSF/NCAR Gulfstream-V HIAPER (High-performance In-
strumented Airborne Platform for Environmental Research)
aircraft. A working standard was used to regularly calibrate
the samples, and that working standard was calibrated us-
ing a series of dilutions of high concentration standards that
are linked to National Institute of Standards and Technology
standards. The mean absolute percentage error for CHBr3
and CH2Br2 measurements between 0 and 8 km is 7.7% and
2.2%, respectively, representing the combined error between
the twoWAS systems and two accompanying GC/MS instru-
ments.
Table 1 shows mean measurement statistics of CHBr3
and CH2Br2 for the CAST and CONTRAST campaigns.
CHBr3 is generally more variable than CH2Br2 through-
out the study region, reflecting its shorter atmospheric life-
time, so that sampling differences between CAST and CON-
TRAST will introduce larger differences for this gas. CAST
measurements of CHBr3 are typically lower than for CON-
TRAST, but CAST recorded the highest and lowest CHBr3
mole fractions at 0–2 and 6–8 km, respectively. We define the
TTL from 13 km (Pan et al., 2014) to the local tropopause
determined from the GEOS5–FP-analysed meteorological
fields, as described below. CONTRAST measured a mini-
mum CHBr3 value indistinguishable from zero just below
the TTL at 10–13 km. Measurements of CH2Br2 are gen-
erally consistent between CAST and CONTRAST at all al-
titudes. There is only a small vertical gradient for CH2Br2
above 2 km with a mean value of ∼ 0.91 pptv. CONTRAST
measured the lowest value of 0.21 pptv just below the TTL.
Within the TTL, CONTRAST reports mean (maximum) val-
ues of 0.42 pptv (0.85 pptv) and 0.84 pptv (1.05 pptv) for
CHBr3 and CH2Br2, respectively, providing some evidence
of rapid convection of surface emissions to the upper tropo-
sphere.
2.2 NOAA ground-based CHBr3 and CH2Br2
measurements
Table 2 summarizes the independent surface measurements
of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 collected by the NOAA Earth System
Research Laboratory (ERSL), which we have used to eval-
uate the GEOS-Chem atmospheric chemistry model simu-
lation on a global scale. This evaluation was undertaken to
report on model performance and is not used to provide ad-
ditional data over the western Pacific.
These measurements are part of the ongoing
NOAA/ESRL global monitoring program (https:
//www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/, last access: 4 September
2018). CHBr3 and CH2Br2 measurements are obtained
approximately weekly using paired steel flasks, which
are then analysed by GC/MS. Further details about their
sampling are given in Montzka et al. (2011). In Appendix A,
we evaluate the model using mean monthly statistics at each
site from 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2011.
3 The GEOS-Chem global 3-D atmospheric chemistry
transport model
To interpret CAST and CONTRAST data we use v9.02 of
the GEOS-Chem global 3-D atmospheric chemistry trans-
port model (www.geos-chem.org, last access: 4 September
2018), driven by GEOS5–FP-analysed meteorological fields
provided by the Global Modelling and Assimilation Office
(GMAO) at NASA Goddard Space Flight Centre. For our
experiments we degrade the native meteorological fields to a
model horizontal spatial resolution of 2◦ latitude× 2.5◦ lon-
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/13135/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 13135–13153, 2018
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Table 1.Mean measurement statistics for CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole fraction data as a function of altitude for CAST and CONTRAST aircraft
campaigns. x, σ , and n denote the mean value, the standard deviation, and the number of data points used to determine the statistics.
Altitude CHBr3 CH2Br2
CAST CONTRAST CAST CONTRAST
(km) x 1σ & range (ppt) n x 1σ & range (ppt) n x 1σ & range (ppt) x 1σ & range (ppt)
0–2 0.95 0.45 0.42–3.00 502 0.89 0.23 0.51–1.55 75 1.01 0.13 0.72–1.64 1.07 0.11 0.83–1.27
2–4 0.61 0.16 0.29–0.98 147 0.62 0.18 0.29–1.24 48 0.91 0.05 0.73–1.06 0.94 0.09 0.78–1.13
4–6 0.44 0.17 0.03–0.79 59 0.56 0.18 0.20–1.127 43 0.85 0.11 0.63–1.06 0.90 0.10 0.70–1.06
6–8 0.38 0.25 0.02–0.81 53 0.60 0.20 0.24–1.01 43 0.85 0.11 0.63–1.06 0.90 0.10 0.70–1.06
8–10 0.48 0.34 0.14–0.82 2 0.62 0.17 0.24–1.00 43 0.90 0.13 0.77–1.03 0.93 0.09 0.72–1.07
10–13 – – – – 0.59 0.25 0.00–1.38 130 – – – 0.87 0.19 0.21–1.10
TTL – – – – 0.48 0.16 0.18–1.17 280 – – – 0.86 0.08 0.64–1.06
Table 2. Location and code of NOAA/ESRL ground-based stations.
Station Name Latitude Longitude
ALT Alert, NW Territories, Canada 82.5◦ N 62.3◦W
SUM Summit, Greenland 72.6◦ N 38.4◦W
BRW Pt. Barrow, Alaska, USA 71.3◦ N 156.6◦W
MHD Mace Head, Ireland 53.0◦ N 10.0◦W
LEF Wisconsin, USA 45.6◦ N 90.2◦W
HFM Massachusetts, USA 42.5◦ N 72.2◦W
THD Trinidad Head, USA 41.0◦ N 124.0◦W
NWR Niwot Ridge, Colorado, USA 40.1◦ N 105.6◦W
KUM Cape Kumukahi, Hawaii, USA 19.5◦ N 154.8◦W
MLO Mauna Loa, Hawaii, USA 19.5◦ N 155.6◦W
SMO Cape Matatula, American Samoa 14.3◦ S 170.6◦W
CGO Cape Grim, Tasmania, Australia 40.7◦ S 177.8◦ E
PSA Palmer Station, Antarctica 64.6◦ S 64.0◦W
SPO South Pole 90.0◦ N –
gitude described on 47 vertical levels, with a top pressure of
0.01 hPa. Dynamic tropopause height and convective mass
flux (CMF) from the meteorological fields are given on a 1-
hourly and 3-hourly averaging period, respectively.
Below we describe two new GEOS-Chem simulations that
we developed to interpret observed variations in CHBr3 and
CH2Br2 during CAST and CONTRAST airborne campaigns:
(1) a tagged simulation of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 to better un-
derstand source attribution, and (2) an age-of-air simulation
to improve understanding of the vertical transport of these
short-lived halogenated compounds. For both simulations,
we sample the model at the time and location of CAST and
CONTRAST observations.
3.1 Tagged CHBr3 and CH2Br2 simulation
The purpose of this simulation is to relate observed at-
mospheric variations to surface emissions from individual
sources and/or geographical regions. To achieve this we use
pre-computed monthly 3-D fields of OH and photolysis rates
for CHBr3 and CH2Br2 from the full-chemistry version of
GEOS-Chem, allowing us to linearize the chemistry so that
we can isolate the contributions from individual sources and
geographical regions.
The structure of the model framework follows closely
other tagged simulations within GEOS-Chem (e.g. Jones
et al., 2003; Palmer et al., 2003; Finch et al., 2014;
Mackie et al., 2016). We use the following temperature-
dependent (temperature is denoted by T ) reaction rate
constants that describe oxidation of CHBr3 and CH2Br2
by OH (Sander et al., 2011): for CHBr3, k(T )= 1.35×
10−12 exp(−600/T ) cm3molec−1 s−1; and for CH2Br2,
k(T )= 2.00× 10−12 exp(−840/T ) cm3molec−1 s−1.
Figure 2 shows the magnitude and spatial distribution of
our prior emissions of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 (Liang et al.,
2010). These emission estimates were derived from airborne
measurements in the troposphere and lower stratosphere over
the western Pacific and North America. Liang et al. (2010)
has global annual totals of 425GgBr yr−1 for CHBr3 and
57GgBr yr−1 for CH2Br2. These emissions integrated over
the geographical region and duration of the campaign are 3
and 0.4GgBr yr−1 for CHBr3 and CH2Br2, respectively. We
temporally distribute emissions every 30min without any di-
urnal variation. We found that other commonly used emis-
sion inventories for CHBr3 and CH2Br2 (e.g. Ordóñez et al.,
2012 and Ziska et al., 2013) were not noticeably better than
Liang et al. (2010) at describing the CAST and CONTRAST
data (not shown). We chose to use Liang et al. (2010) because
it has a consistent bias for CHBr3 and CH2Br2.
Figure 3 shows the ocean (open and coastal) tagged tracer
regions we use in the GEOS-Chem model. These geograph-
ical definitions are informed by the NOAA ETOPO2v2
Global Relief map (National Geographic Data Center,
NOAA, 2006), which combines topography and ocean depth
data at 2min spatial resolution: heights between 0 and
−200m are defined as coastal oceans, and heights below
−200m are open ocean. Each 2min cell that falls within a
model grid box is assigned a coastal or open ocean. Each
model grid box can then be described as fractional contribu-
tions (Rx) to the open and coastal ocean tagged regions. We
have explicitly included elevated coastal emissions from the
inventory in the coastal tracer. We assign individual tracers
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 13135–13153, 2018 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/13135/2018/
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Figure 2. Surface emissions of CHBr3 (10
13 kgm−2 s−1) and CH2Br2 (10
14 kgm−2 s−1) taken from Liang et al. (2010) for the time and
study domain of the CAST and CONTRAST campaigns.
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Figure 3. Flux of CHBr3 from total, open, and coastal ocean tracers. Relevant island waypoints are shown inset: Guam (G), Palau (P), and
Chuuk (C).
to major islands within our study domain, including Guam
(13.5◦ N, 144.8◦ E), Chuuk (7.5◦ N, 151.8◦ E), Palau (7.4◦ N,
134.5◦ E), and Manus (2.1◦ S, 147.4◦ E). We assume these is-
land land masses account for 100% of a grid box irrespective
of whether their area fills the grid box. This gives a total of
18 tagged tracers, evenly split between CHBr3 and CH2Br2,
including a total tracer and a background tracer.
For global model evaluation using the NOAA data, de-
scribed above, we initialize model tagged tracers in January
2004 with near-zero values and run the simulation to Jan-
uary 2013. We discard the first model year to minimize the
impact of the initial conditions. For model evaluation using
the CAST/CONTRAST data, we initialize the tagged trac-
ers in January 2014 with near-zero values. Background ini-
tial conditions were determined from a 12-month integration
of the full-chemistry model, which are then, in the tagged
model, subject to atmospheric transport and loss processes.
For model evaluation, we sample at the time and location
of each observation. For the NOAA data described above,
we calculate monthly mean statistics from 1 January 2005 to
31 December 2011.
3.2 Physical age-of-air model calculation
We use the age-of-air simulation to understand how short-
lived halogenated compounds are transported to the TTL,
independent of emission inventories. The method uses only
knowledge of the distribution of emissions, and not the mag-
nitude, so we can investigate the influence of the emissions
source region with respect to respective CHBr3 and CH2Br2
atmospheric e-folding lifetimes. We use the GEOS-Chem
model to determine the physical age of air A, building on
previous studies (Finch et al., 2014), and we use a consistent
set of geographical regions in our tagged CHBr3 and CH2Br2
simulations (Fig. 3).
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/13135/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 13135–13153, 2018
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For each model tracer we define a surface boundary vol-
ume mixing ratio B that linearly increases with time t so that
smaller values correspond to older physical ages:
B = f × t, (1)
where f is a constant (1× 10−15 s−1). B describes a volume
mixing ratio of each tracer dependent on their time of emis-
sion. Fractional contributions of tracers are calculated based
on Rx , where the finalized B (Bfinal) in the surface boundary
condition is calculated using the following:
Bfinal = (B ×Rx)+ (1−Rx ×X), (2)
where X denotes the mixing ratio of tracers within the grid
box. As time progresses, smaller volume mixing ratios repre-
sent older air that has spent more time away from the surface
boundary.
We initialize this model in July 2013 and run for 6 months
until the start of January 2014 so that at least one e-folding
lifetime of CH2Br2 has been achieved. We then sample the
resulting 3-D field of model tracer mixing ratios (X), at the
time and location of CAST and CONTRAST measurements.
The physical age of a tracer A since it last came into contact
with a ocean surface is given by the following:
A= t −X/f. (3)
We account for atmospheric dispersion by using the GEOS-
Chem model, but we do not consider any chemical losses.
To explicitly evaluate marine convection in GEOS-Chem
we also developed a short-lived tagged tracer simulation with
an e-folding lifetime of 4 days, comparable to that of methyl
iodide (CH3I) in the tropics (Carpenter et al., 2014). We
emit the tracer with an equilibrium mole fraction of 1 pptv
over all oceanic regions described in Fig. 3. We initialize the
model on 1 January 2014 with an empty 3-D atmospheric
field and run for 2 months until 1 March 2014. Model out-
put is archived every 2 h and the model is sampled along the
aircraft flight tracks. By comparing our model with CH3I ob-
servations, we find that GEOS-Chem captures mean marine
convective flow over the study region. We also find that the
model captures fast, infrequent, large-scale convective trans-
port that results in upper tropospheric ages of 3–5 days, but
does not capture small-scale variations due to rapid convec-
tion. Appendix B includes a more detailed report on the re-
sults.
4 Results
4.1 Model evaluation
We evaluate our tagged model of atmospheric CHBr3 and
CH2Br2 using NOAA surface data, and CAST and CON-
TRAST aircraft data during January and February 2014.
Model evaluation using the NOAA data is described in Ap-
pendix A. In brief, the model generally has a positive bias
but reproduces 30%–60% of the seasonal variation (Pearson
correlation coefficients in Table 3), depending on geograph-
ical location. Model errors in reproducing the observed sea-
sonal cycle reflect errors in production and loss rates. The
model generally has less skill at reproducing observations
collected at coastal sites close to emission sources.
Figure 4 shows that CAST and CONTRAST observed and
model vertical profiles CHBr3 and CH2Br2 have an inverted
“S” shape (Harris et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2016). This sug-
gests that GEOS-Chem has skill in describing the broad-
scale atmospheric transport over the study region. From Pear-
son correlation coefficients, we find that GEOS-Chem repro-
duces more than 30% of the observed variability of CHBr3
from CAST and CONTRAST and between 15% (CAST) and
45% (CONTRAST) of the observed variability of CH2Br2.
Larger differences in the correlations for CH2Br2 is likely
due to differences in the sampled air masses that have origi-
nated far upwind. Figure 4 also shows that GEOS-Chem has
a positive model bias of 30% for both campaigns, which we
calculate using 100/Ni6i(modi −obsi)/(max(modi,obsi)).
The relative model error is reasonably constant with altitude
for CHBr3 and CH2Br2, suggesting that this bias is represen-
tative of prior surface emissions. Consequently, we remove
this bias from subsequent calculations. We attribute the varia-
tions about the mean bias to errors due to model atmospheric
transport.
4.2 Tagged-VSLS model output
Figures 5 and 6 show a strong region of convection south
of Chuuk and along the Equator that transports CHBr3 and
CH2Br2 directly from open oceanic emission sources to the
mid-troposphere. Above the mid-troposphere (10 km) con-
vective mass fluxes get smaller and advection plays a more
important role in distributing the gases. This results in an
inverted “S” shape in the vertical profiles of CHBr3 and
CH2Br2, as discussed above. There is also a strong con-
vection region west of Papua New Guinea and the north
of Australia, which transports coastal emissions to the mid-
troposphere and upper troposphere.
Model mean mole fractions of CHBr3 are ≃ 1.4 ppt
throughout the boundary layer (0–2 km), determined by open
ocean emissions, but fall off rapidly as a function of altitude
due to chemical losses. At the TTL over the study domain
and during the campaign period, mean CHBr3 mole frac-
tions range 0.4–0.6 ppt mainly due to open ocean emissions.
Coastal emissions are typically much larger than open ocean
emissions but they play a much smaller role in observed
variations throughout the troposphere, except over the strong
convective regions over Papua New Guinea and the north of
Australia. Prevailing easterly transport of gases over the re-
gion is dominated by the vast area of open ocean sources that
appear to weaken the magnitude of spatially limited coastal
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Table 3. Seasonal mean statistics for NOAA ground station sites (Table 2) showing Pearson correlations, r2, between observed and climato-
logical monthly mean CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole fraction data, and corresponding model biases.
CHBr3 CH2Br2
DJF MAM JJA SON DJF MAM JJA SON
Station r2 %bias r2 %bias r2 %bias r2 %bias r2 %bias r2 %bias r2 %bias r2 %bias
ALT 0.00 3.8 0.55 0.1 0.05 5.5 0.43 19.3 0.09 12.4 0.21 0.0 0.23 10.0 0.31 21.0
SUM 0.05 25.1 0.01 −17.1 0.23 −12.0 0.54 20.6 0.06 −2.7 0.15 −13.0 0.15 4.8 0.60 7.0
BRW 0.00 −41.3 0.52 −30.2 0.13 −26.5 0.80 −26.5 0.15 9.5 0.07 −8.7 0.00 −4.4 0.14 15.9
MHD 0.00 −40.8 0.18 −72.4 0.04 −80.6 0.08 −61.2 0.05 −20.5 0.11 −35.9 0.14 −42.7 0.03 −16.8
LEF 0.03 45.7 0.01 15.5 0.03 39.3 0.73 51.2 0.17 13.4 0.25 3.1 0.44 18.2 0.66 20.8
HFM 0.06 52.2 0.01 30.1 0.15 46.9 0.38 52.3 0.03 20.0 0.06 9.3 0.22 27.1 0.45 25.7
THD 0.19 55.3 0.15 15.8 0.36 11.7 0.17 40.2 0.09 16.9 0.06 0.9 0.01 8.6 0.06 18.0
NWR 0.02 43.3 0.49 25.9 0.01 21.8 0.31 38.7 0.20 2.3 0.55 4.9 0.40 11.9 0.55 14.7
KUM 0.00 20.2 0.37 −1.9 0.05 0.9 0.01 6.8 0.25 −0.3 0.50 4.4 0.47 15.6 0.38 9.9
MLO 0.18 61.9 0.60 60.3 0.02 65.1 0.58 64.7 0.14 14.8 0.32 15.2 0.21 22.8 0.27 25.0
SMO 0.23 8.2 0.02 −4.9 0.04 3.0 0.11 4.7 0.39 6.9 0.38 −0.9 0.19 −0.2 0.09 5.6
CGO 0.23 −39.0 0.01 −12.8 0.05 7.7 0.00 −19.6 0.13 −8.7 0.13 −1.6 0.04 −1.4 0.12 −9.5
PSA 0.19 −13.9 0.25 26.4 0.01 31.7 0.05 −1.9 0.00 −1.7 0.29 11.7 0.15 10.3 0.05 −2.0
SPO 0.50 6.6 0.12 6.7 0.07 19.2 0.11 −7.3 0.01 4.8 0.06 4.6 0.11 3.7 0.00 −0.6
emissions (Andrews et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2016). The ver-
tical and spatial distributions of CH2Br2 mole fractions are
consistent with CHBr3, although they deplete less rapidly
with altitude by virtue of its longer atmospheric lifetime. At
the TTL, averaged over the campaign study, CH2Br2 mole
fractions range 0.1–0.3 ppt mainly due to smaller magni-
tude of ocean emissions compared to CHBr3. Coastal sources
contribute up to 0.1 ppt of CH2Br2 in the TTL, with the re-
maining originating from an open ocean source.
Figure 7 shows that ocean emissions provide the largest
fractional contribution to CHBr3 during CAST, typically
more than 80% throughout the low to mid troposphere, with
the remainder originating from emissions prior to the cam-
paigns. This is dominated by open ocean emissions that range
between 50% and 70% of the total tracer. Coastal ocean
emissions represent a smaller contribution to CHBr3 at lower
altitudes, but increase their influence above 6 km in the CON-
TRAST data with contributions from geographical regions
immediately outside the study region that reach a maximum
of 60% of the total CHBr3 tracer in the TTL. This results
in an inverted “S” shape observed over the vertical profile,
which is described above. Island land masses generally rep-
resent only a minor contribution to the vertical profile at our
model resolution, and we have excluded them from further
analysis.
The ocean, in particular the open ocean, represents the
largest contributions to total CH2Br2 over the campaign pe-
riod. They typically represent 20% of the total CH2Br2 and
reach a maximum of 28% in the TTL for the CONTRAST
measurements. Maximum contributions of coastal emission
sources peak at 15% of total CH2Br2 tracer in the TTL, much
less than for CHBr3. The remaining contributions are repre-
sentative of emissions prior to the campaign period.
Different CHBr3 and CH2Br2 emission scenarios (Or-
dóñez et al., 2012; Ziska et al., 2013) vary with spatial distri-
bution and magnitude of coastal and open ocean emissions,
leading to uncertainties of atmospheric mixing ratios (Hos-
saini et al., 2013, 2016). This would have implications for
results presented here, as source region mixing ratios will
vary depending on the emission scenario used. We developed
the age-of-air calculation to ascertain the influence of ocean
emission regions independent of emission scenarios.
4.3 Physical age of air
Figure 8 shows that the air masses over the open ocean
study domain are responsible for the youngest air through-
out the troposphere. Coastal ocean contributions are only
present in the younger age profile up to 4 km. At progres-
sively higher altitudes the probability distribution shifts to-
wards older ages, as expected, corresponding to longer pe-
riods from the point of contact with the surface. However,
at 10–13 km we see a noticeable shift towards younger ages,
reflecting the peak of the convective outflow of surface air.
Within the TTL, mean age increases to a value greater than
the e-folding lifetime of atmospheric CHBr3. However, we
find, using our CH3I–like tracer (mean lifetime of approxi-
mately 4 days), that air masses can be transported to the TTL
within 3–5 days but these are infrequent events and so are not
easily observed (Appendix B).
Assuming an indicative e-folding atmospheric lifetime τ
of 24 days for CHBr3 and 123 days for CH2Br2, we cal-
culate that the majority of air over the ocean has an age
within 3τCHBr3 and 1τCH2Br2 . We find that 76% (92%) of
oceanic emissions reach the TTL within 2τCHBr3 (3τCHBr3 ),
with 64% (88%) of open ocean emissions and 9% (50%) of
coastal emissions being transported in the same time frames.
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Figure 4. Comparison of model and observed (a, c, e) CHBr3 (pptv) and (b, d, f) CH2Br2 (pptv) mole fraction data for CAST (denoted
by blue) and CONTRAST (denoted by red). Panels (a, b) describe the comparison between model (dotted line) and observed (solid line)
values as a box-and-whiskers plot on 2 km altitude bins. Panels (c, d) describe the model and data comparison as a scatter plot. Pearson
correlations (r2) and percentage biases are shown inset. Black, red, and blue dashed lines denote the 1 : 1 line, and the best fit linear models
for CONTRAST and CAST, respectively. Panels (e, f) show the relative model error, described as a box-and-whiskers plot on 2 km altitude
bins. The vertical dashed line denotes the zero error line.
The corresponding statistics for CH2Br2 are 99% of air over
the ocean reaches the TTL within 1τCH2Br2 , and 99% (97%)
of air emitted from the open (coastal) ocean.
Figure 9 shows that the atmospheric sampling adopted by
the CAST and CONTRAST campaigns captures a similar
distribution of physical ages discussed above. CAST repre-
sents a profile dominated within the boundary layer, with
CONTRAST more representative of age profiles outside of
the boundary layer that reflects its more extensive horizon-
tal and vertical sampling domain. Despite intensive measure-
ments around coastal land masses of the region, CAST did
not capture coastal emissions very well. This is reflective of
a model resolution that is too coarse to capture such localized
effects on a sub-model grid scale.
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Figure 5. Model mole fractions (pptv) of CHBr3 over the study domain as a function of altitude, averaged between 18 January 2014 and
28 February 2014, from the total (column 1), open (column 2), and coastal ocean (column 3) tagged tracers. The corresponding mean model
convective mass flux (kgm−2 s−1) is shown in column 4. Tagged tracers are averaged from 2 h fields and convective mass fluxes are averaged
from daily fields.
Figure 10 shows mixing ratios of CHBr3 decreasing with
altitude, but remaining fairly constant with increasing age
within each altitude range. Coastal emissions are associated
with the highest surface emissions but they are also subjected
to slow ascent rates and consequently greater photochemi-
cal losses. In contrast, open ocean emissions are lower than
coastal emissions but are convected more rapidly and subject
to less chemical loss. Consequently, CHBr3 appears to be in-
sensitive to age. From our analysis, we found that CHBr3 val-
ues are determined mainly by younger air masses from the
open ocean (Fig. 8). Within the TTL, higher median mole
fractions are associated with the highest model convective
mass flux in each age bin. The peak frequency for the mean
age of air in the TTL is 48–72 days, corresponding to 3τCHBr3
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Figure 6. As Fig. 5 but for CH2Br2 (pptv).
and median values of 0.5 pptv CHBr3 from oceanic emission
sources, and 0.6 pptv in high convective systems. However,
less than 0.5% (2%) of air being transported to the TTL
within 24–48 (48–72) days of emission are associated with
high convection events. Weaker, mean convection plays an
important role in more consistently transporting large mole
fractions to the free troposphere, which are then transported
more slowly to the TTL.
To estimate the mean observed transport of CHBr3 and
CH2Br2 to the TTL we remove the calculated model bias
(Sect. 4.1), assuming this bias reflects errors in surface emis-
sions. Figure 11 shows the resulting corrected mean verti-
cal profiles. We calculate the uncertainties using the upper
and lower limits of the bias correction, which are based on
CHBr3 and CH2Br2 data that are ±2 mean absolute devi-
ations from the observed mean mole fractions. For CHBr3
and CH2Br2 we find biases that range−8%–80% and 19%–
43%, respectively, which we then apply to the model val-
ues throughout the atmosphere over the campaign period. We
find that the resulting mean model values underestimate ob-
served CHBr3 and CH2Br2 between 9 and 12 km, above the
main region of convective outflow, with the observations in-
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Figure 11. Observed (solid circles) and model (dashed-dot line)
mean mole fractions of CHBr3 (blue) and CH2Br2 (red) as a func-
tion of altitude, January–February 2014. The solid horizontal lines
associated with each mean observation denotes the range about that
mean. The coloured envelopes associated with the model denote
the uncertainty based on the bias correction as described in the
main text. The black horizontal dashed line denotes the mean model
tropopause of 16.5 km.
side the model uncertainty with the exception of CH2Br2.
Mean model values within the TTL (above 13 km and below
the local tropopause) reproduce mean observations. Based on
this bias correction approach we infer a mean mole fraction
and range of 0.46 (0.13–0.72) ppt and 0.88 (0.71–1.01) ppt of
CHBr3 and CH2Br2 being transported to the TTL during Jan-
uary and February 2014. This is a contribution of 3.14 (1.81–
4.18) pptv of Br to the TTL Bry budget over the campaign
region. This is consistent with Navarro et al. (2015), who
estimate VSLS contribution over the Pacific from observa-
tions in 2013 and 2014. This study estimates 3.27±0.47 pptv
of bromine from CHBr3, CH2Br2 and other minor VSLS
sources at the tropopause level (17 km).
5 Discussion and concluding remarks
We used the GEOS-Chem chemistry transport model to inter-
pret mole fraction measurements of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 over
the western Pacific during the CAST and CONTRAST cam-
paigns, January–February 2014. We found that the model
reproduced 30% of CHBr3 measurements and 15% (45%)
CAST (CONTRAST) CH2Br2, but had a mean positive bias
of 30% for both compounds. CAST mainly sampled the
marine boundary layer (70% of observations) so that bi-
ases in prior surface emissions have a greater influence on
CAST than CONTRAST, which sampled throughout the tro-
posphere.
To interpret the CAST and CONTRAST measurements
of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 we developed two new GEOS-Chem
model simulations: (1) a linearized tagged simulation so that
we could attribute observed changes to individual sources
and geographical regions, and (2) an age-of-air simulation to
improve understanding of the vertical transport of these com-
pounds, acknowledging that more conventional photochemi-
cal clocks are difficult to use without more accurate boundary
conditions provided by surface emission inventories.
We have three main conclusions. First, we found that open
ocean emissions of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 are primarily respon-
sible for observed atmospheric mole fractions of these gases
over the western Pacific. Emissions from open ocean sources
represent up to 70% of total CHBr3, with the largest frac-
tional contribution in the lower troposphere. Coastal ocean
sources typically contribute 20% to total atmospheric CHBr3
but reach a maximum of 60% in the TTL due to advection
of air masses convected from areas outside the study region.
Based on this model interpretation, we infer that CAST ob-
servations of CHBr3, which are mainly in the lower tropo-
sphere, are dominated by open ocean sources. In contrast,
CONTRAST measurements have a mix of sources, includ-
ing a progressively larger contribution from coastal ocean
sources in the upper troposphere. Tropospheric measure-
ments of CH2Br2, which has a longer atmospheric lifetime
than CHBr3, are dominated by sources from before the cam-
paign. The open ocean source typically represents only 15%
of the observed variations in CH2Br2 emitted during the cam-
paign region throughout the troposphere.
Second, using our age-of-air simulation, we find that the
majority of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 mole fractions in the TTL
correspond to the youngest air masses being transported from
open oceanic sources, with coastal oceans representing older
air masses. Within the TTL, the highest CHBr3 mole frac-
tions are associated with the strongest convective mass flux
events, but this represents only 2% of the air transported to
the TTL. Weaker, slower convection processes are responsi-
ble for consistently transporting higher mole fractions to the
UT and TTL. The majority of air (92%) is being transported
to the TTL within 3τCHBr3 (48–72 days), corresponding to
the majority of weaker convection events.
And third, we estimated the flux of CHBr3 and CH2Br2
to the TTL using model data that have been corrected for
bias. We calculated a mean and range of values 0.46 pptv
(0.13–0.72 pptv) and 0.88 pptv (0.71–1.01 pptv) for CHBr3
and CH2Br2, respectively. Together, they correspond to a to-
tal of 3.14 pptv (1.81–4.18 pptv) Br to the TTL.
Data availability. CONTRAST data are publicly available for all
researchers and can be obtained at http://data.eol.ucar.edu/master_
list/?project=CONTRAST (last access: 11 September 2018). The
NOAA surface data are available at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/
dv/ftpdata.html (last access: 11 September 2018).
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Appendix A: Model evaluation using NOAA surface
mole fraction measurements
Figure A1 shows that the majority of station sites have a pos-
itive model bias with magnitude varying depending on lo-
cation. Mid-latitude stations (LEF–NWR) have similar bias
values of 30%–40% (10%–20%) for CHBr3 (CH2Br2). At
the tropical sites, which are comparable with the campaign
region, the model bias varies strongly depending on loca-
tion. This variability will represent the large variability of
convective events over the region, as well as the aforemen-
tioned errors in model emissions. KUM and MLO both sit
on Hawaii, with KUM and SMO being a near-surface coastal
station and MLO sitting at an elevated altitude of 3397m.
Model bias calculated for MLO (60%) is much greater than
the other two near-surface sites (< 10%), however it gives
the strongest annual correlation with r2 values of 0.75 (0.55)
for CHBr3 (CH2Br2). All coastal sites (with the exception
of ALT) near emission sources have low r2 values (< 0.4),
suggesting the model does not capture local variations in
emissions well. This is also representative of the variation in
convection events over the tropical region being represented
within the model.
Seasonal variations within model bias and correlations of
CHBr3 and CH2Br2 are shown in Table 3. The campaign
season of DJF is poorly constrained within the model at all
sites, with an r2 < 0.5 for both gases. The annual correlation
at sites appears to be dominated by other seasons. Within
the tropical stations, model bias increases from the annual at
KUM to around 20% with no correlation to observed values.
MLO and SMO show a similar seasonal bias to the annual,
indicating that the effect is local to the KUM station site.
Figure A2 shows that the model reproduces the seasonal
cycle well at all three sites. The emissions at these sites are
not scaled seasonally, but rather the phase is representative of
the chemistry at these sites. The shorter-lived CHBr3 profile
is dominated by its loss from photolysis, whereas the CH2Br2
cycle is dominated by oxidation with OH. The amplitude of
the seasonal cycle is overestimated in CHBr3 at MLO, and
to a lesser extent KUM. This can be indicative of local bi-
ases within photolysis loss rates and/or emissions. The same
effect is not shown within the CH2Br2, suggesting that there
is not a similar problem associated with OH fields. This is
concurrent with a recent multi-decadal analysis which found
that carbon monoxide (Mackie et al., 2016) at higher north-
ern latitudes does not support a major problem with similar
monthly 3-D fields of OH.
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Figure A1.Mean annual percentage model bias (blue) calculated at
NOAA ground station sites (Table 2) for CHBr3 (dots) and CH2Br2
(crosses). The horizontal dashed line denotes zero bias. The right-
hand-side y axis describes the ability of the model to reproduce
observed variations (r2) (red). The vertical dotted lines define the
tropical stations.
Appendix B: Evaluation of model convection
To evaluate model convection over the marine environment
during the CAST and CONTRAST campaigns, we devel-
oped a short-lived tagged tracer simulation with an e-folding
lifetime comparable to CH3I, as described in Sect. 3.
We emitted CH3I at an equilibrium mole fraction of 1 pptv
over ocean regions and applied an atmospheric e-folding life-
time of 4 days, similar to that CH3I in the tropics Carpenter
et al. (2014). We can then use the model mole fraction to
determine the effective mean age-of-air parcels throughout
the troposphere, and to compare the qualitative CH3I values
to observed CH3I values collected during the CONTRAST
campaign.
Figure B1 shows that the model can generally reproduce
the quantitative vertical distribution of CH3I: a decrease from
the surface source up to an altitude of 10–11 km. Above this,
there is a 1–2 km altitude region where values are higher than
those in the free troposphere, suggestive of outflow from con-
vection. As expected, the youngest air masses are close to the
surface with the ages as young as 5–6 days in the upper tropo-
sphere. These ages are indicative of fast convective transport
but they are not as young as would be expected from some of
the highest observed mole fractions, which are likely due to
faster, sub-grid-scale convective transport.
Figure B2 shows that the model captures infrequent fast,
large-scale convective transport over the study domain, with
ages as young as 3–4 days reaching the upper troposphere.
One metric to describe the convective transport is the marine
convection index (MCI), following Bell et al. (2002): the ra-
tio of mean upper tropospheric CH3I (8–12 km) to lower tro-
pospheric CH3I (0–2.5 km). The CONTRAST observations
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Figure A2. Observed (green) and model (blue) mole fractions of (a) CHBr3 and (b) CH2Br2 at tropical NOAA sites. The seasonal cycle is
shown as the climatological monthly mean anomaly calculated by subtracting the annual mean from the climatological monthly mean (pptv).
Horizontal bars on observed values denote ±1σ .
have an MCI of 0.38 and the corresponding model MCI sam-
pled for these observations is 0.19. The MCI for the model
domain for the duration of CONTRAST is 0.28. These val-
ues are consistent with those found in Bell et al. (2002) over
similar Pacific regions.
Overall, we find that the model describes the mean convec-
tive flow over the region and can capture instances of rapid,
large-scale convective transport. Differences in the MCI sug-
gest the significant role of rapid, sub-grid scale vertical trans-
port that is not captured by our coarse model resolution.
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Figure B1. Vertical profiles of observed (blue) and synthetic
(coloured as a function of age) CH3I mole fraction data sampled
along flight tracks corresponding to AWAS samples collected dur-
ing CONTRAST as a function of altitude.
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Figure B2. Probability distribution of the physical age of CH3I
for the 3-D study domain (solid line) and as sampled by the air-
craft (dashed line) between 11 and 15 km during CONTRAST,
18 January–28 February 2014. The dotted line indicates 1τCH3I of
4 days.
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